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Softonic reviewJioTV is one of the most popular multimedia apps for Jio SIM users in India. Since the app is free to download and install, it’s an excellent choice for viewing loads of local, regional, and international content on your smartphone. With this application, you can easily watch TV shows, movies, and sports on the go. Jio TV software has been
created for entertaining users with trending shows, sporting activities, and TV viewing controls. Compared to Hotstar and Voot TV, Jio TV download for Android provides you with an easy way to watch, download, and enjoy your favorite shows and movies.Numerous channels, multiple languages!JioTV is a popular multimedia app for viewing HD
shows, movies, and sporting events. With over 600 TV channels and 100+ HD multi-lingual channels, it offers a comprehensive list of your favorite TV shows, movies, and other content. The app features English and several other regional languages. With shows and movies properly categorized, you can binge-watch or explore loads of content on your
smartphone.When you download the Jio TV app, you can enjoy various TV genres, such as Sports or Games, Movies, Entertainment, News, Business, Regional, Music, Lifestyle, Kids, Infotainment, and Devotional. Since the company has tied up with numerous sporting organizations, you can watch major matches and events with the ‘Live TV’
service.What are the channels on JioTV?Compared to ZEE5 and SonyLIV, Jio TV APK has way more channels in different languages. In fact, the developers have added HBO HD, which is preferred by a huge Indian audience to watch shows like Game of Thrones and Boardwalk Empire. Over the years, the number of HD channels on the app has
substantially increased.With support for English, Hindi, Telugu, Malayalam, Kannada, Bengali, and more, the JioTV app lets you enjoy varied content spanning across regions in India. Since the app is backed by Reliance Jio Industries, it keeps evolving into a full-fledged content resource.In order to provide users with a familiar experience, the
interface is similar to a set-top box’s categories. With left and right swipes, you can get detailed information about upcoming shows, trending shows, and other content. You can move down or up to view more channels. The app comes with a menu to choose specific categories and channels. Additionally, you can switch to thumbnail view to get a better
description of channels and content.While JioTV’s content selection is comprehensive, which has been a pretty big deal among competitors, the developers have made certain tweaks to easily mark shows and record movies to watch later. Earlier, you had to visit the menu section to schedule recording, which can now be conveniently accessed from
the home screen.One minor problem regarding the app is that JioTV Live service doesn’t offer the popular ‘seven-day catchup policy’ for all content. While you can watch most shows under this category, movies can only be seen live. Once a movie has been aired, the app doesn’t allow you to schedule the recording for watching later.JioTV app works
well with most Android devices. In order to start watching content, you only need to tap a channel. Moreover, you can minimize the video to browse through several channels while watching content. The app saves your ‘favorites’ automatically and provides you with quick access to numerous shows, movies, and channels.What are the languages
supported on JioTV?Although the Jio TV channel list offers loads of GEC (general entertainment channels) content, English and Hindi speakers could be disappointed. Currently, the Android APK supports only a few Hindi and English entertainment channels. While the developers keep adding new channels on a regular basis, it would take some time
before JioTV can compete with Netflix, Amazon Prime Video, and other similar platforms.As mentioned earlier, JioTV app provides channels in various languages, including Gujarati, Punjabi, Urdu, Bhojpuri, Assamese, Kannada, Telugu, Malayalam, and Bengali. If you usually watch content on channels like Comedy Central, Star World, Colours Infinity,
and more, JioTV might not look too enticing.In the last few months, JioTV has taken an aggressive approach in adding new channels and content. It won’t be wrong to hope that the application will onboard several new categories, channels, and content in the coming months. Currently, the app primarily targets an Indian audience, and that’s the
primary reason JioTV focuses on local and regional Indian languages.How can you watch JioTV?Compared to similar platforms, Jio TV apps download wins the race with excellent TV viewing controls. For instance, the app comes with a ‘Play & Pause’ feature, which offers convenience to users. Using the ‘Featured’ tab, you can easily search for
trending and popular shows. There’s a ‘News’ tab, which provides you with information about top stories for the day. With the JioTV app, you can easily mark your favorite programs or channels and even set reminders.For anything sports-related, you can check out the ‘Sports’ tab. With the JioTV app, you can record a wide range of shows for later
viewing. Additionally, you can forward and rewind for 30 seconds using the progress bar. In order to access the next or previous channels, it’s easy to swipe back and forth with the app’s simple interface. For accommodating several Android devices, the app allows you to adjust the TV player’s quality.Once again, the Jio TV app download is an
excellent choice but lacks in English channels. While this could be a deal-breaker for some people, others won’t mind this issue too much. With more channels being added on a regular basis, the Jio TV app is on its way to becoming one of the most popular multimedia apps for Android smartphones.A great choice for viewing content!Compared to
LiveNetTV, YouTube, and other programs, the JioTV app is an excellent choice for smartphone users. With support for multiple local and regional languages, it’s a great platform for watching your favorite shows, movies, and other content. The app comes with a simple interface and TV viewing controls. The only drawback is that the current version of
Jio TV download is only available for Jio SIM users. Hopefully, this will change in the upcoming versions in the Google Play Store in the future. Mumbai, Aug 20 : 'KGF' star Yash has praised actor Nawazuddin Siddiqui and confessed that he would love to work with him. The pan-India star in a recent interview was asked which Bollywood actor he
desires to work with and Yash said: "Nawazuddin Siddiqui". In the interview, Yash said: "I wish to work with Nawazuddin Siddiqui. I feel he is a wonderful actor." Nawazuddin is known for his work in films such as 'Gangs Of Wasseypur' franchise, 'Raman Raghav 2.0', 'Mom', 'Manto', 'Serious Men'. He has also done web-series' such as 'McMafia' and
'Sacred Games'. Meanwhile, on the work front, Nawaz has an interesting line-up of films which includes 'Tiku Weds Sheru', 'Noorani Chehra', and 'Adbhut' among others. Yash, whose real name is Naveen Kumar Gowda, gained the spotlight as a leading actor of Kannada cinema with films such as 'Googly', comedy-drama 'Raja Huli', fantasy action
'Gajakesari', romantic comedy 'Mr. and Mrs. Ramachari', action film 'Masterpiece' and action-romance 'Santhu Straight Forward' among many others. His latest film 'KGF: Chapter 2', created a stir when it released earlier this year. In the domestic market, the film collected over Rs 900 crore. It went on to collect around $27 million internationally. -Except for the title, this story has not been edited by Prokerala team and is auto-generated from a syndicated feed Bhagwan Bhajan India’s most trusted Online/Offline Spiritual Portal, Book Puja, Pandit at home, Hindus God Wallpapers, Buy Puja Items, Tirth Yatra Packages across India. Wynk Music is the one-stop music app for the latest to the
greatest songs that you love. Play your favourite music online for free or download mp3. Enjoy from over 20 Million Hindi, English, Bollywood, Regional, Latest, Old songs and more.2022 © All rights reserved | Airtel Digital Limited Biography 6 Apr, 2021 Nora Fatehi (born 6 February 1992) is a Canadian dancer, model, actress, singer and producer
who is best known for her work in the Indian film industry . She has appeared in Hindi, Telugu, Malayalam and Tamil language films. She made her film debut in the Bollywood film Roar: Tigers of the Sundarbans.Nora Fatehi Wikipedia / BiographyReal NameNaura FathiNick NameNora FatehiDate of Birth6 February 1992BirthplaceToronto, Ontario,
CanadaHometownToronto, Ontario, CanadaNationalityCanadianZodiac signAquariusReligionIslamEthnicityMoroccanSchoolWestview Centennial Secondary School, TorontoCollege/UniversityYork University, TorontoEducational QualificationCollege DropoutFamous ForHer belly danceProfession(s)Actress, Dancer, ModelDebut Bollywood FilmRoar:
Tigers of the Sundarbans (2014)Malayalam FilmDouble Barrel (2015)TVBigg Boss 9 (2015)Web SeriesLadies Special: Types Of Single Girls (2018, YouTube)Nora Fatehi Boyfriends, Affairs and MoreMarital StatusUnmarriedAffairs/BoyfriendsVarinder Ghuman (Bodybuilder)Prince Narula (Actor, TV Personality)Angad Bedi (Actor)Nora Fatehi Family
MembersHusband/SpouseN/AFather NameNot KnownMother NameNot KnownBrother NameOmar (Younger)Sister NameNot KnownSon NameNoneDaughter NameNoneNora Fatehi Favourite ThingsFoodSpaghetti BologneseActor(s)Amitabh Bachchan, Hrithik Roshan,Akshay Kumar, Rajkummar RaoActressDeepika PadukoneFilm(s) BollywoodQueen,
Devdas, Pink, Kapoor & SonsTV Show- Family GuySinger/Rapper(s)Nicki Minaj, BadshahSong(s)"Dj Waley Babu" by Badshah and Aastha Gill"Lovely" from the film 'Happy New Year'"Maar Daala" from the film 'Devdas'Model(s)Petra Nemcova, Scarlett Mellish WilsonBeauty BrandSalima Skin SolutionsDestinationDubaiNora Fatehi Age, Height, Weight,
Physical Stats & MoreAge (as in 2021)29 YearsHeight (approx.)in centimeters- 168 cmWeightApprox 50 KgEye ColourBrownHair ColourBlackSkin ColorFairFigureSlim (34-28-34) Nora Fatehi ControversyIndia's Best Dancer judges Nora Fatehi and Terence Lewis recently fell prey to social media trolling after their morphed video went viral. The video
showed the choreographer touching the actress-dancer inappropriately on her bums.Nora Fatehi Hit Songs ListChhor DengeNaach Meri RaniPepetaPachtaogeO Saki SakiTurpeyaDilbar Arabic VersionNaahRock The PartyNora Fatehi Net Worth, Salary, and Income SourceNet Worth (2021)$ 2 MillionNet Worth In Indian Rupees14 Crore INRMonthly
Income And Salary25 Lakhs +Yearly Income3 Crore +Last UpdatedMarch 2021Some Lesser Known Facts About Nora Fatehi Nora was born into an Arabic-Moroccan family with roots in India as her mother is a third-generation Indian.She always wanted to do something related to entertainment and since her school days, she was attracted by
performing arts and confidently used to perform in front of a huge audience. She was not behind in studies, as she used to be the top scorer in her studies.During her studies, she became a professional dancer and mastered “belly dance” without any training, and just by watching videos on the internet. Apart from dancing, she also wanted to try her
luck in modelling, and signed with the model and talent agency ‘Orange Model Management,’ who signed her instantly and sent her to India.After she landed in India, she did various commercials for giant brands.She is fluent in English, Hindi, French, and Arabic.Since the age of 10, she has kept a “teddy bear” with her.In 2015, she participated in
‘Bigg Boss 9’ as a wildcard entry.The same year, she featured in the item song “Manohari,” alongside Prabhas and Rana Daggubati of the blockbuster Telugu film ‘Baahubali: The Beginning’ (2015).In May 2016, she went to Shoreham, Toronto, to attend an event, but got stuck at a shootout and had a narrow escape.In early 2018, she gave glimpses of
her acting talent when she made her web series debut with ‘Ladies Special: Types Of Single Girls’ in YouTube’s channel – The Timeliners.She reached the heights of her fame when she created a sensation with her “belly dance” in the recreated version of the 1990’s song “Dilbar,” which was picturized on actors Sushmita Sen and Sanjay Kapoor. This
chartbuster item song from John Abraham and Aisha Sharma starring ‘Satyamev Jayate’ (2018), hit 20 million views within 24 hours of its release and became one of the fastest to get 100 million views on YouTube.Nora Fatehi Social Media Account Details
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